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Abstract 

 

This study employed the ureolytic fungal Metschnikowia pulcherrima (29A) and bacterial 

Raoultella planticola (VIP) strains in Pb2+ and Hg2+ removal using the promising CaCO3 bio 

precipitation technique. Out of fifty isolates, strains 29A and VIP were selected based on their 

highest ureolytic activity followed by MIC assay using 350 ppm of Pb2+ and Hg2+. The 

maximum urease activity recorded 884 and 639 U/mL for 29A and VIP strains at 24 and 30h of 

incubation, respectively. Complete removal of Pb2+ was achieved at 42h and 90h for 29A, VIP 

correspondingly, while Hg2+ was totally removed at 60h and 102h for 29A, VIP respectively. 

Remarkable removal of Ca2+ (>95%) was achieved by the end of the experiments, which would 

address the hardness problem in the water treatment process. Further, EDX, SEM and, XRD 

were used to characterize the remediated precipitates. EDX profiles showed characteristic peaks 

of C, O and, Ca2+ besides Pb2+ and Hg2+. SEM illustrated the presence of microbial imprints and 

calcinated cells in the remediated bioliths. However, XRD confirmed the transformation of 

soluble metals to insoluble forms entrapped in calcite or vaterite lattice. Such a bioremediation 

approach ensures the detoxification and sequestration of heavy metals in a stable and durable 

matrix; obstructing their leach from carbonate complex trap to the environment. 
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1. Introduction: 

 

Environmental pollution can be described as the undesirable change in chemical, physical, and 

biological characteristics of the surroundings within which living organisms exist. The major 

sources of environmental pollution are agricultural, industrial, and domestic wastes which have 

an adverse influence on human and animal health (Tchounwou et al., 2012). From such sources, 

heavy metals pollutants are released. Despite naturally occurring, heavy metals attract paramount 

attention due to their non-degradable nature which renders them residents in food chains, hence 

damaging the entire ecosystem (Masindi and Muedi , 2018). Lead (Pb) and mercury (Hg) are 

recorded in the priority toxic pollutants list (Hassaan et al., 2016). As indicated by 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the regulatory limit for lead and mercury in drinking 

water are 15 ppm and 2 ppm, respectively (Martin and Griswold, 2009). Remarkably, Lead 

enters the environment through various anthropogenic activities such as lead acid batteries 

production, refining, pigment/painting industries, mine drainage, smelting, soldering, 

electroplating and, ammunitions (Eltarahony et al., 2020). While, Mercury is the main ingredient 

in fluorescent lamps, mercury arc lamps, thermometers, hydrometers, batteries, dental fillers 

(amalgams), vaccines (such as thimerosal), insecticides, and disinfectants. Additionally, it 

generates from coal combustion, cement production and, incineration of petroleum compounds 

(Ganzagh et al., 2016). Different chronic and acute diseases caused by Pb and Hg once enter into 

the body. Based on the exposure level, dosage and, age (adults or infants), Pb and Hg cause 

neurological, gastrointestinal, hepatic, cardiovascular, renal, hematological, circulatory, 

reproductive, and auditory pathologies (Eltarahony et al., 2020; Li et al., 2016). 

 

 Therefore, different physicochemical approaches were developed to remediate heavy 

metals from waste discharges. (Renu et al., 2017). However, such methods are cost-effective, 

energy-consuming and less efficient at higher concentrations as revealed by Tariq et al., 2018 

and Eltarahony et al., 2020. Currently, the biological removal process considers being a potential 

alternative. It encompasses phytoremediation (by plants) and microbial remediation (by bacteria, 

fungi, yeast and, algae) (Sharma et al., 2016). In general, the microbial remediation could be 

implemented through the metal biosorption process which is classified into intracellular 

accumulation, cell surface adsorption and, extracellular precipitation, according to the cellular 
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location of removed metals. Such a process depends mainly on the cell surface properties (Gupta 

et al., 2016). While, the probability of releasing the adsorbed heavy metals and be free in the 

environment considered a limiting point (Achal and Pan, 2011-a). 

 

 One of the most recent and promising bioremediation techniques of heavy metals is the 

microbially induced CaCO3 precipitation process (MICP) (Kim et al., 2016; Gomaa, 2018).  As 

pointed out by Hamdan, 2013, microbial immobilization of metals into CaCO3 minerals is mainly 

a co-precipitation reaction and works in an efficient, economic and, eco-friendly manner. 

Remarkably, the MICP process occurs through various strategies, including photosynthesis, 

ureolysis, ammonification, nitrate reduction, sulfate reduction, methane oxidation and, 

extracellular polymeric substances as well (Montano-salazar et al., 2018; Mahmoud et al., 2019). 

However, the biomineralization via the urea hydrolysis process is the simplest and the most 

widely studied mechanism as provided by Zhu and Dittrich, 2016. Notably, the ureolytic activity 

is known to be ubiquitous in soil and water organisms, where the urease substrate (urea) is 

available in considerable quantities. Urea is the degradation byproduct of nitrogenous 

compounds such as uric acid; introduced to the environment as excretion from animal and human 

urine (Kang et al., 2015). Numerous investigations attempted the removal of heavy metals and 

radionucleotides from soil and water through ureolysis by different microbial groups (Kang et 

al., 2015; Achal et al., 2011b; Kang et al., 2014). As reported by Kang et al., 2015, few 

investigations are available on precipitation of Pb2+ and Hg2+ using MICP. 

 

 Accordingly, the main objective of the current study focused on the removal of Pb2+ and 

Hg2+ through the ureolytic-driven MICP process. The efficiency of the selected microbes to 

induce carbonate precipitation was examined and characterized firstly using scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and, energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX). 

Subsequently, the immobilization efficiency via MICP was assessed based on Pb2+ and Hg2+ 

removal percentages and confirmed thereafter by EDX, SEM and, XRD.  
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2. Materials and Methods: 

 

2.1. Screening for urease producing microorganisms 

  In this research, an in-house culture collection consists of 50 microbial strains (bacteria, 

fungi and, yeast) were screened on Christensen’s Urea Agar Base to examine urease producing 

capability (Gomaa, 2018; Montano-Salazar et al., 2018). The positive results marked by pink-red 

color, which specifically represented the generation of ammonia from urea hydrolysis causing an 

increase in the pH of the culture, and eventually changed the color of phenol red from yellow to 

pink.  

 

2.2. Quantitative urease assay and CaCO3 precipitation test 

  To examine the urease production quantitatively and check CaCO3 precipitation 

capability, the selected strains were inoculated in mineralization media which composed of 

nutrient broth (NB) for bacteria and yeast peptone dextrose (YPD) for yeast, amended with urea 

and calcium chloride (20 g/L for each) (Achal and Pan, 2011; Hammad et al., 2013; Rajasekara, 

et al., 2018). The initial pH was adjusted to 7.2. Urea solution was filter-sterilized to prevent 

denaturing at high temperatures. The biomineralization media was inoculated with a 0.5 

McFarland Scale (∼1.5 × 108 CFU/mL) and incubated under shaking condition (150 rpm) at 

30°C for 7 days. The uninoculated liquid biomineralization medium was run as abiotic or blank 

control. The urease activity was determined by phenol hypochlorite assay as described by Dhami 

et al., 2013 and Gomaa, 2018.  

 

2.3. Crystals identification and characterization 

  In order to determine the mineralogical, morphological, and chemical constituents of 

precipitated samples, EDX, SEM and, XRD were employed. The elemental constituents were 

determined with an EDX analyzer combined with SEM (JEOL JSM 6360LA, Japan – 

Advanced Technologies and New Materials Research Institute (ATNMRI), SRTA-City 

and, JSM-5300, JEOL Japan, Electron microscope unit-Alexandria University). For SEM 

analysis, the samples were loaded into the SEM stubs and sputter-coated with gold in a coating 

unit and the observation was performed by SEM (JEOL JSM 6360LA, Japan – Advanced 
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Technologies and New Materials Research Institute (ATNMRI), SRTA-City) under the 

condition of accelerating voltage at 20 kV. For XRD, the samples were back-packed into an 

aluminum sample holder and analyzed using an X-ray diffractometer [(Bruker MeaSrv D2-

208219 Germany), operating with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.15406 nm). Instrument parameters 

were set to 30 kV acceleration voltage and 30 mA current. Scans were run from 20° to 80° 2θ 

at a scanning speed of 2°/min. (Wei et al., 2015; Rajasekara, et al., 2018). 

 

2.4. Removal of Pb2+ and Hg2+ during MICP  

  Firstly, the metal toxicity experiment was carried out to determine the minimum 

inhibitory concentration (MIC) of Pb2+ and Hg2+. Different concentrations (700, 350, 175, 80, 40, 

20 and, 10 ppm) of Pb (CH3COO)2. 3H2O and HgCL2 were examined separately in NB and YPD 

agar media inoculated with 0.5 McFarland Scale. The inoculated plates were incubated at 30°C 

for 48h in triplicates. The lowest concentration of each examined metal that caused inhibition of 

microbial growth was considered as the MIC (Gomaa, 2018). Accordingly, two microbial strains 

(29A and VIP) were selected for the bioremediation process. In this sense, 150 mL of 

mineralization media in 500 mL flasks containing 350 ppm (½ MIC) of Pb2+ and Hg2+ was 

inoculated by 108 CFU/ mL of each microbial strain. The flasks were incubated in a rotary 

shaker (150 rpm) at 30°C for 7 days. Simultaneously, abiotic controls without microbial 

inoculum were also incubated. The changes in solution chemistry during MICP by the 

ureolytic activity of selected strains were assessed in the form of cell count, urease 

activity, pH and, concentrations of soluble Ca2+, Pb2+ and, Hg2+. During the 

biomineralization process, about 10 mL of cultivated media was drawn at a constant time 

interval to evaluate the previous parameters. The cell number (CFU/mL) was determined 

by the pour plate method, the urease activity and pH were assessed as described previously. 

Besides, the inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (Agilent ICP-OES 

5110DVD) was utilized to evaluate the concentration of soluble Ca2+, Pb2+ and, Hg2+ 

(Rodriguez-Navarro et al., 2007). At the end of incubation period, the remediated precipitates 

were centrifuged at 10.000 Xg for 20 min, washed, dried and mineralogically evaluated by SEM, 

EDX and, XRD analysis. The bioremediation efficiency of examined strains was calculated as a 

percentage representing the differences between the initial and final concentrations of Pb2+ and 

Hg2+ in the supernatant.  
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Statistical Analysis  

Data were expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical significance 

was verified by the multiple comparisons Tukey post-hoc analysis of variance (ANOVA) using 

the SPSS program. The differences were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05. 

 

3. Results and discussion: 

3.1. Selection of the powerful urease-producing and CaCO3-preciptating microorganisms 

 In fact, the biomarker for the MICP approach is urease activity (Mwandira et al., 2017); 

thus, among 50 microbial strains, some of them were identified and published in previous studies 

(Kamal et al., 2016), six strains (5 bacteria and one yeast) designated as 46N, 39A, VIP, CNE2, 

EM3 and, 29A were selected based on their higher activity of urease. Such strains were 

identified as Alcaligenes faecalis, Bacillus aryabhattai, Raoultella planticola, Ochrobactrum sp., 

Streptomyces cyaneofuscatus and Metschnikowia pulcherrima, respectively. The 16S and 18S 

rDNA sequences of the selected strains were deposited in the GenBank database under accession 

numbers; KY995586, MK551745, MK551748, MN631047, KY964508 and, KM658981, 

respectively. As observed, the selected strains belong to different phylogenetic affiliations and 

therefore exhibited disparity in physiological characteristics, urease activity and, CaCO3 

bioprecipitation capability. As reported by Montano-Salazar et al., (2017), the biomineralization 

ability doesn’t restrict to a certain microbial group or specific ecosystem. 

 

 Actually, the highest urease activity, highest pH, fastest growth and, the highest 

bioprecipitate amount of CaCO3 were displayed by strain M. pulcherrima (29A) (Supplementary 

Figure 1), where the maximum urease activity exhibited after 24 h assessed by 884 U/mL. 

Remarkably, strain R. planticola (VIP) displayed the highest urease activity among investigated 

bacteria by 639 U/ mL at 30 h, followed by B. aryabhattai (39A), A. faecalis (46N), S.  

cyaneofuscatus (EM3) and, Ochrobactrum sp (CNE2) which exhibited 587, 525, 424 and 315 

U/ml after 36 h, respectively. Such a result recalled the observation of Wei et al., (2015), who 

proposed that specific ureolysis rate and thereby rapid crystals production based mainly on 

differences of urease genes in the genome of ureolytic organisms. Besides, they also suggested 

that the mass of precipitated CaCO3 was directly proportional to urease activity. In comparison, 
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Achal and Pan, 2011, found that maximum urease productivity by Bacillus sp. AP4 and B. 

simplex AP9 reached 534 and 493 U/ml, respectively at 120h, which reflected the characteristic 

activity of our strains and in a proper frame of time. Our knowledge, there were no previous 

studies reported M. pulcherrima and R. planticola in the MICP process through ureolysis 

pathway and in heavy metals removal, as well. 

 

 Briefly, the investigated microorganisms utilized urea as a nitrogen source and 

hydrolyzed it to ammonia and carbamate which spontaneously hydrolyzed to carbonic acid that 

hydrolyzed to hydrogen ions and carbonate. Concurrently, the produced ammonia hydrolyzed to 

form ammonium and hydroxide ions in a continuous process. Under these circumstances, the 

uplifting in pH occurred and directing the overall equilibrium of HCO3
- ions to form CO3

- ions, 

which in presence of the substantial amount of Ca2+ ions, lead to supersaturating of CO3
- and 

eventually heterogeneous precipitation of CaCO3 crystals on microbial cell as highlighted by 

Achal and Pan, 2011 and Rajasekara, et al., 2018. They summarized the precipitation process 

through ureolysis in the following equations. 

 

CO(NH2)2 + H2O →NH2COOH + NH3↑                                      (Eq.1) 

NH2COOH + H2O→ NH3 + H2CO3                                                                   (Eq.2) 

H2CO3 → H+ + HCO3
−                                                                       (Eq.3) 

2NH3 + 2H2O→2NH4
+ + 2OH−                                                    (Eq.4) 

HCO3
-+ H++ 2NH4

+ +2OH →CO3
-2+ NH4++ 2H2O                   (Eq.5) 

Ca 2+ + cell- → Cell- Ca 2+                                                                 (Eq.6) 

Cell- Ca 2+ + CO3 2- → Cell-CaCO3↓                                          (Eq. 7) 

  

 Clearly, the onset of the biomineralization process that was associated with pH increase 

was observed for all examined strains after 24h incubation. The results of pH recorded 9.5, 8.7, 

8.1, 8.3, 7.9 and, 8.1 at the end of the experiment. At the same time, CaCO3 weights were 

measured by 398, 356, 268, 231, 142 and, 122 mg/100 mL for strains 29A, VIP, 39A, 46N, EM3 

and, CNE2 respectively (Supplementary Fig. 1). Such variation in pH inferred different ureolysis 

rates underwent by each tested strain as mentioned by Rajasekara, et al., (2018).  
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 Visually, the crystals formed by selected strains showed remarkable variation in color, 

size and texture. As observed in Supplementary Fig. 2 (A, B, C & D), beige crystals, yellowish 

fine powder, white coarse crystals and buff fine powder were induced by strains 29A, EM3, VIP 

and, 46N, respectively. Whereas, white fine powder was deposited by strains CNE2 and, 39M 

(Supplementary Fig. 2 E and, F). Concurrently with this result, Montano-Salazar et al., (2018) 

noticed the same observation among different ureolytic genera. On the other hand, no 

depositions were observed in the negative control, emphasizing that ureolytic activity is the 

active mediator in bioprecipitation process. These results were in agreement with Zhang et al., 

(2017) and Rajasekara, et al., (2018). 

 

3.2. Crystals identification and characterization 

 The elemental composition of bioliths collected on the 7th day was illustrated in Fig. 1. 

As observed from the EDX profile, strong signal peaks with a considerable percentage of 

carbon, oxygen and, calcium were detected at 0.277, 0.525 and, 3.69 keV, respectively. 

Notably, Na and Cl peaks were also detected in a small percentage, suggesting to be residuals 

from media ingredients that incorporated in precipitated crystals during ureolysis process as 

reported by Han et al., (2018). In addition, P and S peaks were observed at emission peaks 2.013 

and 2.3 keV, correspondingly, implying the biological origin of CaCO3 crystals. Where, 

both elements are the building blocks of vital biomolecules such as proteins, nucleic acids 

phospholipids and, polysaccharides (Zaki et al., 2019). As referred by Ghosh et al., 2019, such 

elements could donate stabilization for biosynthesized precipitates. Generally, the 

presence of Ca with the highest intensity in almost of precipitated samples proposed being 

in higher purity structure as denoted by Caicedo-Pineda et al., (2018).  

 

 The mineral phase of precipitated crystals was identified by XRD analysis (Fig. 2). 

XRD crystallographic patterns confirmed the heterotrophic deposition of CaCO3 crystals 

and showed variation in their polymorph induced by examined strains. Interestingly, 

strains VIP, 39A and CNE2 induced calcite (Fig 2-A, B &C) based on its characteristic 

spectrum at 2θ values of 23.13, 29.50, 36.04, 39.51, 43.31, 47.51, 48.65, 56.71, 57.50, 60.81, 

63.22, 64.42, and 65.57, respectively correlated with lattice (hkl) indices of (012), (104) (110), 

(113), (202), (024),  (116), (211), (122), (214), (125), (300) and (0012), which matched with 
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those of the standard spectrum JCPDS, No. 02-0629 (Daskalakis et al., 2015; Svenskaya 

et al., 2018). While, strain 29A (Fig 2-D) induced vaterite with its identified signature peaks 

intensity and position at 20.93, 24.81, 27.13, 32.75, 39.82, 42.66, 43.13, 49.85, 51.13, 55.75, 

60.36, 62.54 and 65.38 corresponding to Miller indices (002), (100), (101), (102), (103), (004), 

(110), (104), (200)¸(202), (105), (114) and (006)¸ respectively, which was consistent with the 

standard spectrum JCPDS, 72-0506 (Mori et al., 2009; Daskalakis et al., 2015; Svenskaya 

et al., 2018). As strain 29A belongs to the Saccharomycetaceae family, it was interesting to 

mention that Sakakihara and Okazaki, (2019) found that Saccharomyces Cerevisiae induced 

calcite at pH 9 which permitted its application in bio-grouting. Notably, strains 46N and EM3 

induced mixed phases of calcite and vaterite as depicted in Fig.2 E & F. 

 

 Basically, the electron microscopy confirmed the precipitation of bioliths that formed 

during ureolysis; exhibiting accumulation of calcified microbial cells with obvious differences in 

shape and size (Fig. 3). Irregularly shaped crystals (17-70 µm) compassed mineralized cells of 

strain VIP coalescent together in mucilaginous matrix (Fig. 3-A). Such slimy material suggested 

being exopolysaccharide (EPS) excreted by this ureolytic bacteria. In this regard, Dhami et al., 

(2013) observed the presence of mucoid polysaccharide in rhombohedral calcite induced by 

Bacillus megaterium which corresponded findings. Besides, Hammad et al., (2013), pointed out 

the role of EPS in increasing the size of crystals through cementing small particles into large 

aggregates.  Whereas, calcite formed by strain 39A appeared as spheres or pseudospheres grains 

either individually or aggregated into groups ranged in size from 28 to 50 µm (Fig. 3-B). In 

comparison, Wei et al., (2015) stated that different species of Bacillus induced cubic, rhombic, 

polygonal and, plate-like crystals. Interestingly, a significant number of calcified microbial cells 

and their mark as well covered the calcite grain surface as indicated by arrows (Fig 3-B).  

 

 Moreover, the characteristic hyphae of the Streptomyces strain EM3 appeared 

mineralized among spherical grains of 11-65 µm in size (Fig. 3-C). Conversely, elongated plate-

like crystals were induced by actinomycete strain Thermomonospora sp. (Rautaray et al., 2004). 

However, the smooth surface of vaterite spherulites (7-25 µm) exhibiting high porosity was 

observed in Fig. 5-D of strain 29A. Such pores and holes represented cellular imprints which 

deemed as starting and focal points for CaCO3 agglomerations as stated by Silva-Castro et al., 
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(2015). Previously, Rautaray et al., (2004) documented that spherical small granules of vaterite 

were induced by the growth of filamentous fungi Verticillium sp. Fig. 3-E showed the presence 

of mucoid material (head arrows) that adhering coffee-bean like calcified grains (oval arrows). 

The imprints with strain 46N on the surface of pseudo ellipsoidal crystals (12-37 µm) were also 

detected (stealth arrows). Finally, the bacterial cells of strain CNE2 induced smooth surface 

globules either in the isolation or in clusters ranged in size from 0.5 to 8 µm. The cell contours 

were also evident as indicated by arrows (Fig. 3-F). 

 

  Generally, the presence of calcified microbial cells or their imprint highlighted the 

intrinsic role of microbial cells in the biodeposition process by modifying the ambient 

environment and additionally serving as heterogeneous nucleation site, where the cell wall and 

EPS with their electronegative nature attract positively charged Ca2+. Substantially, hydroxyl (R-

OH-), sulfonate (R-SO3
−), carboxylic (R-COO-), and phosphatic (R-PO4

2-) functional groups are 

the main constituents of the cell wall (Rodriguez-Navarro et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2017). 

Besides, EPS has been shown to be composed of acidic residues, polysaccharides, glycoproteins, 

nucleic acids, phospholipids, proteins and, humic acids which all provide additional negative 

sites (Rodriguez-Navarro et al., 2007). Furthermore, in the current study, the disparity in size, 

shape and, polymorph of precipitated crystals could be attributed to the strain-specificity 

property, where all selected strains were cultivated under equal culture condition, calcium salt 

type, calcium and urea concentration, which all influences strongly on the nature and 

morphology of deposited crystals. Several studies supported this point of view (Hammad et al., 

2013; Silva-Castro et al., 2015; Rajasekara, et al., 2018). 

 

3.3. Removal of Pb2+ and Hg2+ by ureolytic selected strains during MICP:  

3.3.1. Minimal inhibitory concentration test 

 To select the most efficient bioremediating-microorganisms among the above-mentioned 

six strains, the MIC test was employed. Two strains VIP and 29A exhibited the highest MIC 

values with Pb2+and Hg2+ metals (700 ppm). In general, all examined isolates reasonably resisted 

low concentrations ranged from 10 to 40 ppm of both metals exhibiting considerable 

proliferation. Besides, at 175 ppm of Pb2+and Hg2+, the growth of 39A, 46N, EM3 and, CNE2 

was completely inhibited. Generally due to the versatility of their EPS characteristics, the heavy 
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metals tolerance phenomenon has been studied more among gram-negative bacteria than gram-

positive ones (Giovanella et al., 2016). More so, multiple metals resistance properties was 

recorded in several microbial species including; Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Naik and Dubey, 

2011), Enterobacter cloacae (Naik et al., 2012b), Bacillus spp. (Syed and Chinthala , 2015),  

Sporosarcina pasteurii  (Mugwar and Harbottle, 2016), Spirulina platensis, Nostoc muscorum, 

and Anabaena oryzae (Essa and  Mostafa, 2011). Despite, the selected two strains VIP and 29A 

were not isolated from locations contaminated with both tested metals; the obtained results 

implied that both of them were potent candidates for the bioremediation process. 

3.3.2. Monitoring of solution chemistry change during Pb2+ and Hg2+ bioremoval 

 The ability of strains 29A and VIP to remediate Pb2+ and Hg2+ through the MICP process 

was investigated. Such a process was performed through monitoring mineralization activity, 

including; microbial count, urease activity, pH fluctuation. These were associated with the 

decrease in Ca2+, Pb2+ and Hg2+ concentrations from media, at constant time interval within the 

incubation period (7 days). The onset of the bioremediation process revealed the delay in the 

growth pattern of examined strains in media supplemented with Pb2+ and Hg2+. Where, in Pb2+ 

supplemented media, a lag period of 12 and 18h preceded exponential growth of VIP and 29A, 

respectively. Comparing to that observed in the metal free media, it recorded 6 and 10h for VIP 

and 29A, respectively (data not shown). However, the lag phase reached 24h for both strains in 

the media supplemented with Hg2+. This prolonged lag stage could be ascribed to adaptation 

policy implemented by microbial cells against any stress (Muneer et al., 2013).  

 

 Notwithstanding, the urease profile was not significantly influenced, in particular, by 

Pb2+. It recorded a maximum activity at 66 and 36 h by 634 ± 34 and 869 ± 32.7 U/ mL for VIP 

(3.37 x 108 ± 25 x 106 CFU/ mL) and 29A (3.94 x 108 ± 57 x 106 CFU/ mL), correspondingly. 

However, the maximum urease activity exhibited by 2.99 x 108 ± 9.5 x 106 and 3.58 x 108 ± 3 x 

106 CFU/ mL of VIP and 29A in Hg2+ remediated solution assessed by 584 ±10.8 and 781 ± 11.5 

U/ mL after 72 and 48 h, respectively. Recently, Jiang et al., (2019) noticed a variation in urease 

activity of Sporosarcina pasteurii upon cultivation on media amended with lethal and sublethal 

concentrations of Pb2+, which reinforces our finding. Remarkably, the continuous microbial 

proliferation and urea degradation were synchronized with the release of ammonium ions and 

CO2 which ordinarily lead to the gradual elevation of pH. During the whole incubation, period 
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the initial pH increased from 7.13 ± 0.02 to be 8.7 ± 0.045 and 8.5 ± 0.045 for Pb2+ and Hg2+ 

remediated solutions by strain VIP, respectively. Whereas for 29A, the measured pH recorded 

9.5 ± 0.06 and 9.1± 0.045 in the same order. Meanwhile, effective and significant (P ˂0.05) 

removal of soluble Pb2+, Hg2+ and, Ca2+ was achieved as revealed statistically (Supplementary 

Table 3). As shown in Fig. (4 A & B), strain VIP was able to completely eradicate 350 ppm of 

Pb2+ and Hg2+ by 90 and 102 h, respectively. However, the active Pb2+ and Hg2+ were entirely 

precipitated by strain 29A at 42 and 60 h, respectively (Figure 4 C & D). Such results manifested 

the significant fastest performance and highest efficacy of 29A in the bioremediation process.  

Importantly, P-value recorded 0.00 in time range 36-108 h for VIP and 24-84 h for 29A; 

reflecting time significance in the overall process. In addition, more than 95% of soluble Ca2+ 

were transformed into insoluble calcareous forms. Such seemed to be advantageous which would 

support the idea of using the two strains VIP and 29A in multiple applications include; 

biocementation, Pb2+and, Hg2+ removal and softening of hard water.  As known, calcium is one 

of two major elements (Ca, Mg) causes the hardness of water (Ahn et al., 2018). In general, the 

presence of a higher concentration of calcium in water increases the complication of the water 

purification process. Very hard water estimated by 180 ppm of Ca2+ as reported by the Water 

Quality Association (WQA) and the United States Geological Survey (USGS).  

 In fact, by the end of 7 days incubation and after complete depleting of urea, Ca2+ and, 

other nutrients, there was a noticeable diminishing in urease activity and in the parallel microbial 

count. Notably, the pH of Pb2+and Hg2+ remediated solution by strain 29A was decreased from 

9.5± 0.045 and 9.1± 0.045 to 3.8 ± 0.045. Such a result could be explained by the presence of 

fungal metabolites which caused in lowering pH. Despite low pH, there was no dissociation or 

dissolution of solid Pb2+/ Hg2+-CaCO3 complex as indicated by ICP-OES results; implying 

strong immobilization of remediated metals in a potent calcareous matrix. This result could give 

an insinuation of acid resistance property of calcareous remediated deposits. As stated by Li et 

al., (2013), the pH range of acid rain in the environment evaluated by 3.5 to 5.6, thus suggesting 

that the entrapped heavy metals could tolerate the erosion of acid rain to a certain limit and 

subsequently retarding their release in the ambient ecosystem. 
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 Comparison of the elimination percentage of Pb2+ and Hg2+ during bioremediation 

processes by strains VIP/29A and previous researches manifested comparable figures to other 

microbial isolates such as Penicillium chrysogenum CS1 which achieved 98.8% of Pb2+ in the 

mineralized form of carbonate within 12 days (Qian et al., 2017). Besides, the ureolytic 

Pararhodobacter sp. eliminated 0.5 mM of Pb+2 completely in the MICP process (Mwandira et 

al., 2017); N. muscorum detoxified 93% of Hg2+ and, 14.3% for Pb2+ after 4 days (Essa and  

Mostafa, 2011); Yarrowia spp. strains (Idd1 and Idd2) bioaccumulated 419 µg of bioavailable 

Hg2+ within 48 h (Oyetibo et al., 2016); Bacillus licheniformis and Candida parapsilosis 

remediated 80% of Hg2+ from initial concentration 100 µg/ ml within 72 hrs. (Muneer et al., 

2013) and Bacillus subtilis X3 adsorbed 260 mg of Pb2+ and the bioadsorption efficiency 

increased with increasing the contact time (Qiao et al., 2019).  

3.3.3. Mineralogical characterization of Pb2+ and Hg2 remediated biodeposits 

 Substantially, EDX, XRD and, SEM analysis was performed for remediated 

precipitations to perceive the whole overview of bioremediation efficacy derived from MICP 

under urea hydrolysis conditions. 

 

EDX:  

 As depicted in Fig. (5 A & C), typical Lα and M emission peaks at approximately 2.3 and 

10.5 keV of Pb were detected with the considerable percentage in both bacterial and fungal 

remediated samples. Besides, the EDX spectrum of both Hg remediated samples displayed a 

strong elemental signal peak of Hg at 2.19, 2.28, 9.99 and, 11.82 keV (Fig. 5 B & D). In general, 

the remediated elements were suggested to be encompassed among calcareous deposits indicated 

by the presence of characteristic peaks of C, O and, Ca. As previously noticed, the existence of P 

and N signals at 2.01 and 0.39 keV, respectively could possibly be assigned to emissions from 

proteins and other biomolecules (Zaki et al., 2019). 

 

SEM:  

 Obviously, the bacterially remediated Pb2+ samples showed mixed crystals of square, 

triangular, rhombic and, spherical grains (Fig. 6-A), some of them assembled together by the dint 

of EPS. Upon magnification, a sponge-like area containing cell-like cavities was noticed as 
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pointed out by arrows (Fig. 6 – B). Similarly, Pb2+ remediated samples by strain 29A illustrated 

collection of spherical, square and rhombic particles agglutinated together into large mass (Fig 6 

-E).  The close view image indicated a sponge-like flake ornamented with calcified cells (Fig 6 - 

F). On the other hand, non-defined faces bioliths exhibiting less angularity and less crystallinity 

than those of Pb2+ were obtained by both Hg2+ remediated samples (Fig. 6 C & G). The 

magnified field of bacterially remediated Hg2+ sample showed wrinkled surface containing well-

manifested cell mark and clearly evident deposits-encased cells, which was slightly modified 

(elongated) from the un-remediated samples (Fig 6 -D). It is important to mention that the 

alternation in cell morphology through increasing in cell length and height is a common strategy 

used by bacteria to cope up with adverse conditions. Several studies detected such phenomenon 

in different microbial genera with various stress conditions (Chakravarty and Banerjee, 2008; 

Desai et al., 2008). As shown in Figure 6 (H & G), irregular shape particles with rough surface 

contained calcified 29A cells were observed. At such a phase, the growth of mineralized cells 

was blocked owing to difficulties in the nutrient entrance and metabolites exit from the cell as 

revealed by Silva-Castro et al., (2015). 

 

XRD:  

 The identity of remediated metals within the CaCO3 matrix was recognized through X-

ray crystallography analysis. As a general observation, all remediated samples comprised CaCO3 

structure either as calcite (VIP remediated samples) or vaterite (29A samples), as the main 

component, denoted by distinctive peaks as elucidated in Fig. (7).  Such finding was recorded 

previously elsewhere (Mugwar and Harbottle, 2016; Qian et al., 2017). Remarkably, in Pb2+ 

remediated sample by strain VIP, the light grey cerussite (PbCO3) was identified as a sole lead 

phase in calcite lattice; the resulted peaks coincided with the standard ICDD PDF 76-2056 (Fig 

7-A) (Yuan et al., 2016). However, the detailed XRD pattern of 29A remediated Pb2+ precipitates 

demonstrated that the dominant lead species was calcium lead oxide (CaPbO3) (Fig. 7-C). This 

indicated by reflections at 21.8°, 30.4° and, 31.03°, corresponding to Bragg diffraction peaks 

(002), (020) and, (112) respectively, which matched the standard ICDD PDF 51-1704. In the 

case of Pb2+ remediation by VIP, the obtained result could be assigned to the synchronized 

deposition of PbCO3 during calcite precipitation and the replacement of Ca2+ with Pb2+ during 

ureolysis process. The approximation of ionic radii between Ca2+(1 Å) and Pb2+ (1.19 Å) 
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considered being the decisive reason for such substitution as stated by Cheng et al., (2018) and 

Bohli et al., (2013). Similarly, Chada et al, (2005) proposed that the incorporation of divalent 

cations such as Cd2+, Pb2+ and, Sr2+ in calcite matrix to the similarity of ionic radii. Also, Gomaa, 

(2018) manifested that Micrococcus sp. co-precipitated Pb2+, Zn2+ and Fe2+ in calcite as PbCO3, 

ZnCO3 and FeCO3 through ureolysis. Concerning the formation of CaPbO3 as a remediated 

byproduct by 29A, CO3
2- group in CaCO3 structure was substituted by Pb2+ oxyanion. Such was 

in agreement with Achal and coworkers (2012-b), who attributed the formation of lead oxides 

(PbO/PbO2), and hydrocerussite (Pb3(CO3)2(OH)2 in MICP process by ureolytic Kocuria flava to 

the same reason. Interestingly, Penicillium chrysogenum CS1 remediated Cr(VI) by formation of 

(Ca10Cr6O24(CO3)) products (Qian et al., 2017). 

 On the other hand, the XRD spectrum of Hg2+ remediated sample by strain VIP revealed 

the presence of HgO2 in calcite lattice as illustrated in Fig. 7-B. The diffractogram peak pattern 

corresponded to the standard ICDD PDF 73-2218. Besides, two Hg2+ phases were detected in 

yellow deposits of 29A remediated samples. Fig. 7-D depicted the presence of diffraction peaks 

that match those of the standard spectra PDF 45-0304 and PDF 72-0520 of CaHgO2 and HgO, 

respectively. Seemingly, the porosity and electronegativity of biogenic CaCO3 proposed to 

attract and entrap both cations during the continuous process of CaCO3 crystals growth and 

sedimentation stages. In this sense, Achal et al., (2012-a) reported that the geometry and size 

variations between the CO3
2- group and arsenic (As) oxyanions didn’t restrict the replacement 

step by the dint of calcite structure flexibility. In fact, the difference in the phase of mineralized 

metals between both microbes and even in the same strain with different metals could be 

assigned to the disparity in metabolic activity and the microbial response to the stress, where, the 

selectivity property for certain metals over the others and their treatment way were recorded 

previously as mentioned by Halttunen et al., (2007). 

 

 Finally, it is noteworthy to mention that the most common approach for microbial 

removal of heavy metals is biosorption either by live or dead biomass (François et al., 2012; De 

et al., 2014). Such an approach is controlled mainly by solution pH which influences metal 

solubility and cell wall functional groups. Where, the lower absorption capacity of heavy metals 

such as Pb2+ was observed at low pH (˂ 4) due to higher protonation of carboxylate group on cell 
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wall generating weak attachment between Pb2+ and the adsorption site on the cell wall (Qiao et 

al., 2019). Besides, the presence of mer operon in microbes guarantees the biosorption of Hg2+ 

and its reduction to less toxic volatile Hg0. However, the release of Hg0 to the surrounding 

atmosphere, creating secondary air pollution, restricted its applicability (Ruiz et al., 2011; De et 

al., 2014). Consequently, the hydroxide precipitation approach of metals was employed to 

compensate for such limitations (Wang and Chen 2019). In this regard, Essa and Mostafa, 

(2011), demonstrated the ability of cyanobacterial strains Spirulina platensis, Nostoc muscorum 

and Anabaena oryzae to remediate different heavy metals in their hydroxide forms. Nevertheless, 

the precipitation in CO3
2- structures exhibited more stable and durable forms restricting the 

mobility of remediated metals and their return back to the ecosystem as stated by Pang et al., 

(2009). To this extent, Qian et al., (2017), declared the improvement of metals remediation via 

carbonate precipitation. Actually, the natural limestones were employed in the removal of 10 

mg/L of Pb2+ in 6 h (Sdiri and Higashi, 2013). In addition, the scavenging role of calcite was 

considered in several literature (Achal et al., 2012-a; Achal et al., 2012-b; Mugwar and 

Harbottle, 2016). 

 

 Remarkably, in the current study, the conversion of soluble toxic forms of Pb2+ and Hg2+ 

to stable insoluble complex and their encapsulation inside the CaCO3 matrix seemed to be 

advantageous. Where, the biogenic CaCO3 mediated absorption, co-precipitation and 

immobilization of heavy metals in the durable solid phase, blocking their movement and, 

releasing to the environment. Generally, the MICP process permits potent sequestration than 

adsorption which mainly based on bonding strength between adsorbents and adsorbate and also 

the type and abundance of functional groups on the cell surface as revealed by Qiao et al., 

(2019).  

 

4. Conclusion: 

  The current study focused on employing the efficient MICP strategy in removing Pb2+ 

and Hg2+ under urea hydrolysis conditions by strains Metschnikowia pulcherrima (29A) and 

Raoultella planticola (VIP), which was not studied before, to our knowledge. Both strains 

produced a considerable amount of urease, the key enzyme for precipitation. About 350 ppm of 

Pb2+ was completely bioremediated by 29A and VIP at 42 and 60 h., respectively. However, full 
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removal of Hg2+ was achieved at 90 and 102 h by strains 29A and VIP, respectively. 

Remarkably, more than 6650 ppm of Ca2+ was eliminated by the end of the experiment. Further, 

EDX, SEM and, XRD confirmed the precipitation, detoxification and, conversion of soluble Pb2+ 

and Hg2+ ions to insoluble forms encapsulated in calcite or vaterite lattice. The higher stability of 

biogenic calcite and vaterite sequestering Pb2+ and Hg2+ ensured their mobility restriction from 

carbonate complex trap to the environment. Finally, the carbonate precipitation process through 

ureolysis can be considered as eco-friendly, effective, applicable and, promising approach to be 

employed in heavy metals remediation from contaminated sites and also in softening of hard 

water. 
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Figures: 

Fig.1 EDX profile of CaCO3 precipitated by A- VIP, B-39A, C- CNE2, D- 29A, E- EM3 and F-

46N cultures 
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Fig.2 XRD pattern of CaCO3 precipitated by strains; A- VIP, B-39A, C- CNE2, D- 29A E- EM3 
and F-46N cultures 
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Fig.3 SEM micrographs of CaCO3 precipitated by cultures of strains; A- VIP, B-39A, C- EM3, 
D- 29A E- 46N and F-CNE2. Long arrows referred to the microbial imprints and protrusions, head 
arrows referred to EPS and oval arrows referred to coffee-bean like granules 
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Fig. 4 Employment of strains VIP and 29A in bioremediation process of Pb2+ and Hg2+ via urea 
hydrolysis and study of the changes in media chemistry during MICP. A- Pb2+ remediation by VIP, 
B- Hg2+ remediation by VIP, C- Pb2+ remediation by 29A and D- Hg2+ remediation by 29A. The 
average of three replica were performed for each one. To adjust the scale, the parameters are 
multiplied in factor as indicated on the figures. Parameters (Ca2+ (ppm), Count (CFU/mL) and pH 
were represented on right (Y) and upper (X) axis; Pb2+ (ppm); Hg2+ (ppm) and Urease (U/mL) 
were assigned on left (Y) and lower (X) axis 
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Fig. 5 EDX profile of remediated samples precipitated by examined strains through urea 
degradation. A- Pb2+ remediation by VIP; B- Hg2+ remediation by VIP; C- Pb2+ remediation by 
29A and D- Hg2+ remediation by 29A.  
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Fig.6 SEM micrographs of remediated crystals precipitated through MICP. A, B Pb2+ remediation 
by VIP; C, D- Hg2+ remediation by VIP; E, F- Pb2+ remediation by 29A and G, H- Hg2+ 
remediation by 29A.  The arrows pointed out to calcified remediated cells or their imprints. 
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Fig.7 XRD pattern of precipitated remediated crystals by strains VIP and 29A through urea 
hydrolysis. A- Pb2+ remediation by VIP; B- Hg2+ remediation by VIP; C- Pb2+ remediation by 29A 
and D- Hg2+ remediation by 29A. 
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Figures

Figure 1

EDX pro�le of CaCO3 precipitated by A-VIP, B-39A, C-CNE2, D-29A, E-EM3 and F46N cultures



Figure 2

XRD pattern of CaCO3 precipitated by strains; A-VIP, B-39A, C-CNE2, D-29A E-EM3 and F-46N cultures



Figure 3

SEM micrographs of CaCO3 precipitated by cultures of strains; A-VIP, B-39A, C-EM3, D-29A E-46N and F-
CNE2. Long arrows referred to the microbial imprints and protrusions, head arrows referred to EPS and
oval arrows referred to coffee-bean like granules



Figure 4

Employment of strains VIP and 29A in bioremediation process of Pb2+ and Hg2+ via urea hydrolysis and
study of the changes in media chemistry during MICP. A-Pb2+ remediation by VIP, B-Hg2+ remediation by
VIP, C-Pb2+ remediation by 29A and D-Hg2+ remediation by 29A. The average of three replica were
performed for each one. To adjust the scale, the parameters are multiplied in factor as indicated on the
�gures. Parameters (Ca2+ (ppm), Count (CFU/mL) and pH were represented on right (Y) and upper (X)
axis; Pb2+ (ppm); Hg2+ (ppm) and Urease (U/mL) were assigned on left (Y) and lower (X) axis



Figure 5

EDX pro�le of remediated samples precipitated by examined strains through urea degradation. A-Pb2+
remediation by VIP; B-Hg2+ remediation by VIP; C-Pb2+ remediation by 29A and D-Hg2+ remediation by
29A.



Figure 6

SEM micrographs of remediated crystals precipitated through MICP. A, B Pb2+ remediation by VIP; C, D-
Hg2+ remediation by VIP; E, F-Pb2+ remediation by 29A and G, H-Hg2+ remediation by 29A. The arrows
pointed out to calci�ed remediated cells or their imprints.



Figure 7

XRD pattern of precipitated remediated crystals by strains VIP and 29A through urea hydrolysis. A-Pb2+
remediation by VIP; B-Hg2+ remediation by VIP; C-Pb2+ remediation by 29A and D-Hg2+ remediation by
29A.


